ORDINANCE NO. 571
BOROUGH OF HARRINGTON PARK
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING COMMERCIAL FILMING
WITHIN THE BOROUGH OF HARRINGTON PARK
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Harrington Park have determined that
commercial filming is a commercial enterprise that occurs largely in commercial and residential areas in
Harrington Park, and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council have determined that it is in the best interest of the Borough
to regulate commercial filming within the Borough in order to maintain the tranquility, health, safety and
welfare of the residents of the Borough Harrington Park;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED AS FOLLOWS:
1.

The film company will make notification, in writing, to the Borough Clerk or Deputy
Borough Clerk at least ten days prior to the anticipated date of filming and apply for a permit,
advising the filming dates, exact location and name and contact information of person in
charge of filming and name of insurance carrier.

2.

The cost of permit shall be $75.00. The permit shall be valid for up to three (3) consecutive
days of filming. No filming is permitted for more than three (3) days without a permit
extension.

3.

The fee for filming in Harrington Park shall be $1,500.00 per event, payable to the Borough
of Harrington Park, before filming begins.

4.

It is required that one or more officers from the Harrington Park Police Department be present
on or near the filming location. The film company will compensate the Borough for overtime
pay for any police officer (at their respective, contracted overtime rate of pay) posted in the
vicinity due to filming for the period of time the crew is on-site.

5.

Before any work is done, the filming company must provide the Borough with proof of
insurance.

6.

There is to be no work/noise before 7a.m. and after 7p.m.

7.

The entire area is to be cleaned up of food, litter, etc., before the crew leaves each day,
including the street where any vehicles belonging to the company or crew have been parked.

8.

There is to be no overnight storage of any film company or crew vehicles on Harrington Park
streets.

9.

Violation of this ordinance shall subject the production company to a fine of up to $500.00
per violation

This Ordinance shall take effective upon passage and publication according to law.

